A Summary of Marine Issues Arising from the “Porter Proposal”
Background
A proposal to extend runways and introduce jet aircraft traffic at the Billy Bishop Toronto City
Airport (BBTCA), with Porter Airlines as its proponent, poses numerous threats to Toronto
boaters. The City of Toronto will return to political consideration of this proposal in early 2015,
following consultations and studies conducted through much of 2014.
In the intervening months city councillors and the mayor will pass through an election, and enter
the new session of council needing to respond to this issue. Their positions and decisionmaking
will be partly determined by consultants' and City staff reports, and partly by their assessment of
popular opinion on this topic.
For this reason it is important that the concerns of the boating community be clearly heard, as
we are among those most seriously affected.
Marine Issues
Many issues of concern are raised by the BBTCA expansion proposal. For boaters, the most
pressing (in no particular order) are the following:
● Water pollution
The airport emits pollutants into the lake all year round. While pollution from winter deicing is
perhaps the worst offender at BBTCA, the Board of Health also identifies “metals, oils, greases,
hazardous materials, solids, hydrocarbons, pesticides, ethylene glycol, and herbicides.”
[Source: Golder Associates, Health Impact Assessment Report 201311 prepared for City of
Toronto Board of Health
http://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Waterfront%20Secretariat/Shared%20Content/Fil
es/BBTCA/City%20of%20Toronto/1311510215%20RPT%20Final%202013Nov26%20BBTCA%
20HIA.pdf page 30]
● Noise
Boating occurs closer to the airport than any other recreational or residential use. While boating
is a discretionary use of the waterfront, aircraft noise negatively impacts the enjoyment of this
activity. Boaters can attest that the current airport already is noisy in the immediate area, and
that aircraft takeoffs and landings are a significant source of noise well into the lake. The City’s
Board of Health identifies in detail negative health impacts of BBTCA noise.
[Source: Golder Associates, Health Impact Assessment Report 201311 prepared for City of
Toronto Board of Health
http://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Waterfront%20Secretariat/Shared%20Content/Fil

es/BBTCA/City%20of%20Toronto/1311510215%20RPT%20Final%202013Nov26%20BBTCA%
20HIA.pdf pages 3854]
●

Jet blast

Unlike the aircraft currently using the airport, the proposed jets expel strong blasts of air and
exhaust while taxiing and taking off. These jet blasts can extend far outside the safety zones the
proposal says will be used, and will exceed 80 kmph at that distance. City studies to date are
inadequate.

[Source: AirBiz Aviation Strategies report of 20131127 prepared for the City of Toronto
http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2013/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile64300.pdf]
● Jet wake turbulence
In addition to jet blasts, experience at many airports has discovered that turbulence from large
lowflying aircraft can have powerful impacts reaching to ground level. City of Toronto studies to
date make no mention of this impact.
[Source: Halcrow Group Ltd. report of 201012 London City Airport Wake Turbulence Study
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B86yxyGd4xMWaVFRaWowUi0xUkk/edit?usp=sharing]

● Runway approach lighting
The proposed runway extension will require that runway to be reclassified. Transport Canada
safety requirements state a runway with that new classification will need runway approach
lighting extending far into the water. Unlike virtually every similar airport, BBTCA currently has no
such lighting currently installed. No approach lighting is illustrated in Porter Proposal designs.
City studies make no mention of this impact.
[Source: Transport Canada, TP 312  Aerodromes Standards and Recommended Practices
(revised 03/2005) / Chapter 5  Visual Aids for Navigation / 5.3 LIGHTS
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/publications/tp312chapter553931.htm]
Typical marinebased runway approach lighting looks like the images below, with connecting
catwalks required. Imagine these in Toronto Harbour!

● Marine Exclusion Zones (MEZs)
The ends of the current BBTCA runway are marked by floating markers within which boats are
forbidden to enter. Compelling logic dictates that these MEZs will need to move outwards to
accommodate the proposed extended runways to maintain safe separations between boats and
aircraft. The Porter Proposal designs show no significant change in the airport’s MEZs,
presumably to meet the City’s requirement that these marks not be “materially” moved.
However, the placement of these marks will need to conform to Transport Canada safety
requirements; Transport Canada is waiting for a formal runway design before commenting
publicly on the MEZs required for an expanded airport. The current MEZs are shown below:

[Source: Google maps; MEZ locations corresponding to locations in Google Satellite View]

● Western Gap navigation
The requirements for safety and runway certification will entail greatly extended Marine Exclusion
Zones and runway approach lighting extending far beyond those. The full extent of the proposed
expansion is far in excess of the proposed 200m + 200m landmass expansion stated in the
expansion proposal. At the western end of the airport the extended MEZ and approach lighting
will make the Western Gap functionally unusable for boaters.

[Source: Transport Action Ontario diagram (west side)
http://transportactionontario.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2014/03/TorontoIslAirprtSaf
etyZones20140324.pdf; http://transportactionontario.com/wordpress/?p=342]

● Inner Harbour navigation
The same extended Marine Exclusion Zones and runway approach lighting constricting the
Western Gap will reach far into Toronto’s Inner Harbour, perhaps the busiest recreational and
commercial waterway in the country.

[Transport Action Ontario diagram (east side)
http://transportactionontario.com/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2014/03/TorontoIslAirprtSaf
etyZones20140324.pdf; http://transportactionontario.com/wordpress/?p=342]

● Bird strike danger
Unlike the propellerdriven turboprops currently used by Air Canada and Porter Airlines, the
proposed jet aircraft are far more susceptible to the impacts of bird strikes. Positioned as it is in
Toronto Harbour, BBTCA is surrounded by waterfowl large enough to cause jet aircraft engines
to fail.

[Source: Transport Canada,
http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/civilaviation/standards/aerodromeairnavstandardswildlifecontrolbulleti
nsawmb2585.htm; photograph Ron Jenkins]
● Aircraft/boat clearances
At airports throughout the world the common safe landing angle is 3º or lower. At this landing
angle it becomes obvious the dangers this would pose for boaters given the weight and engine
characteristics of jet aircraft.

● Air pollution
The City’s Board of Health study of the current airport and the proposed expansion raised many
serious concerns about air quality impacts of BBTCA. Jet aircraft will worsen some of these
pollutants, and increased aircraft activity will worsen all of them. Boaters operating in the vicinity
of the airport inhale these pollutants, numerous of which are carcinogenic. The hexavalent
chromium cancer risk profile for an expanded BBTCA is shown below.

[Source: Golder Associates, Health Impact Assessment Report 201311 prepared for City of
Toronto Board of Health
http://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Waterfront%20Secretariat/Shared%20Content/Fil
es/BBTCA/City%20of%20Toronto/1311510215%20Appendix%20D%20BBTCA%20Air%20Qual
ity%202013Nov26.pdf]
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